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FIND BLACK HAND

CLUB IN SEATTLE

Police Detectives Get Evidence

Greeks Have Been Co-

llecting Blackmail.

ARCHELLE GOGOS INFORMS

Restaurant Keeper Declares Coun-

trymen Have Threatened His
Life Indignities Heaped

on Women by Gang.

HjfATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 16. (Special.)
4 Black Hand Society
nanipulated by Greeks, has been dis-

covered in this city by the police detec-
tives, and today a half dozen of the best
men on the force are at work on the case.

Two arrests have been made and muny
more are expected to result from the in-

vestigation. According to the evidence In
possession of the officers the society has
been in existence for a year or more, but
so timid are its members that those who
have been levied upon for blackmail hava
paid up and refrained from complaining
to the authorities.

The fact that the society exists was dis-
closed by the arrest today of George Maz-arak- i,

a candymaker. and Gus Krialbos, a
butcher, who appear to be the leaders of
the organization. Achclle Gogos, a restaurant--

keeper, is the man who furnished
the evidence on which the detectives are
working. He is not anxious to talk, but
has told enough to show that the mem-
bers of the gang have threatened the life
of at least one of their countrymen and
thai they are bent on ruining Gogos.

In some manner the detectives were ap-
prised of the fact that a Greek had been
palming himself off as a detective and
Mazaraki'.s arrest followed. The suspect
dcelared that ho had evidence that Gogos
was selling liquor without license and the
detective took him to the place. kl

faded to substantiate his asser-
tions, but was discovered hiding two bot-
tles of gin behind a trunk in the Gogos
place.

The officers expect to prove that wom-
en Greeks have been forced to submit
to indignities at the hands of the. gang
In fear of death of themselves or their
fathers, brothers or husbands.

PROPOSE TO JOIX HANDS

Columbia County Fruitgrowers to
Form Association In Washington.
DAYTON, Wash., Nov. 16. (Special.) A

Fruitgrowers' Association Is to be or-
ganized in Dayton as soon as the fruit
crops of Columbia are taken care of and
those Interested find time to take up the
organization.

It Is probable that some time in De-

cember a meeting will be held In this city,
at which time plans will be formulated
and steps taken toward effecting a per-
manent organization.

An association has been advocated for
the past two or three years by George
Thompson, J. L. Dumass, King Bros, and
a few others, but their efforts were dis-
couraged until this Fall, when the unpre-
cedented crop of apples awoke the farm-
ers to the results of scientific horticul-
ture.

Now the farmers who a year ago sniffed
at the Idea of a Fruitgrowers' Associ-
ation are no less enthusiastic than the
pioneers of the Industry and are
strongly urging action.

According to figures recently compiled
and circulated from Spokane. Columbia
County Is now ranked fifth among the
counties of Washington in the produc-
tion of fine apples. With an association
of growers, shipping facilities, which this
year have occasioned great loss to the
local growers, could he improved. Quota-
tions would be largely In the hands of
the association and an Increased interest
tn the comparatively Infant Industry
created.

The greatest trouble to the growers this
year has been the matter of securing
cars. One grower now has several car-
loads of apples- packed awaiting cars,
which are several days overdue. It Is
feared that If the weather continues to
grow colder much of the fruit will freeze
on the trees.

INSTITUTE .MEETING CLOSES

Annual Teachers' Convention Prof-

itable and Entertaining.
M'MINNVILLE, Or.. Nov. 16. (Spe-

cial.) The annual Teachers' Institute
for this county adjourned today after a
very profitable session. Judged from the
teacher's standpoint. There was an
unusually good attendance, there being
135 teachers present throughout the
session. State Superintendent Acker-ma- n,

of Salem; E. D. Resseler, L. D.
Traver and Z. Tharp, of the State Nor-
mal School of Monmouth; L. R. Alder-
man, of Eugene, and W. W. Wiley, of
Tillamook, were the instructors pres-
ent.

County School Superintendent H. H.
Belt gave the gathering some Important
data that shows the Yamhill County
teachers' condition to be a little better
than that of those in some other coun-
ties of the state In regard to the mat-
ter of teachers' salaries. He finds that
the women teachers employed In this
county are paid an average monthly
salary of $43.50 and the male teachers
an average of $60.40 for each month'!
teaching.

A change will soon be made In the
manner of appropriating school moneys.
The difference will be that Instead of
apportioning It pro rata on the num-
ber of school children In the several
districts, as at present, the distribu-
tion will be based on the number of
teachers employed In each district.

TO ISSUE GRAZING PERMITS

Forest Reserve Officials Will Meet

Yakima Sheepmen.
NORTH YAKIMA. Waah... Nov. It.

(Special.). Sheep men of the Yakima
Valley are preparing to go to Wena- -
chee to meet the officers of the Forest
Reserve Service on Monday next in or-
der to be allotted grazing privileges
on the reserve land In that district.
While the meeting will be held at the
Columbia River town, the bulk of the
men Interested come from this district,
the valley between Prosser and Ellens-bur-

The apportionment of grazing land
to be made meane practically the set-
tlement of respective rights there In
the future, as each allottee has the
first claim to the land ue uses there-
after each year until he may cease to
make a claim for It. The first claim
to the ranges goes to the person mak-
ing a home on the land, the second to
abutting property owners and the third
to the "steady cuetomers." The new-
comers and people doing a spasmodic

business are the last to be permitted
a selection.

Sam Cameron, of the Interstate fair
commission and a prominent sheep
owner, has just returned here from a
visit to the ranges and reports them
to he in excellent condition.

VKTERAN OF TWO WARS DIES

Philip Hauselman. Ajred 84. Ends
Long and Exciting Life.

SOCTH BEND. Wash., Nov. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Philip Hauselman. of Ilwaco, an
Indian war scout and veteran of the
Mexican and Civil Wars, died of general
debility yesterday at the age of 84. He
was born at Strasburg, Germany, came
to America when 8 years old and settled
in Maryland, where he enlisted for the
Mexican War. being a member of Com-
pany 1, First Maryland Volunteers: he
enlisted at Fort McHenry. Md.. in May.
1847. He was the only remaining Mexican
War veteran In Pacific County. When
the Civil War broke out he enlisted at
Fort Leavenworth, Kan. He also saw
service as a scout in the war with the
Coast Indians. He settled at the head
of the bay In Pacific County over a
quarter of a century ago. where he had
since lived. He had been falling In
health for some time and was taken to
Ilwaco some months ago. where he lived
at the home of J. J. Burnbock.

Rufus I. Eaton, Lawyer.
UNION, Or., Nov. 16. (Special.)

Rufus I. Eaton, who died at (Joeur
'

d'Alene November 8, was born at
Avondale. O.. July 21. 18S2. and was th
son of J. B. and Elizabeth R. Eaton.
In 1866 lie removed, with his father's
family, to Fryeburg, Oxford County,
Maine, where he attended the Frye-
burg Academy. Later he went to
Cleveland. O., where he was for a time
engaged In the book and stationery
business. He entered the law class of
1883 at Ann Arbor, Mich., and was a
member of the Phi Delta Phi frater- -

nity.
For a time he was In the law office of

Harrison, Hines & Miller,
Harrison being a warm friend of his.
He then came West and settled In
Portland, where he resided contlnu-- ;
ously until last July. A few years ago
he contracted bronchitis and last July,
by the advice of physicians and family
friends, he left Portland, seeking a
higher altitude and chose Coeur
d'Alene, where he died and Is burled.
He Is survived by four brothers, J. B.,
A. L. and C. L. Eaton, of Union, Or.,
and H. A. Eaton, of California.

Mrs. Ellen Gwynn.
COLFAX. Wash., Nov. 16. (Special.)
Mrs. Ellen Gwynn, aged 64, a widow,

was found dead at her home in Colfax
Friday afternoon. Heart disease was
given as cause of death. A grand-
child had been living with her, but
was away Thursday night. She leaves
two sons and two daughters. A daugh-
ter. Mrs. B. F. Boughey. of Falls City,
Or., will reach Colfax Monday.

SHIP III ICE KING'S CRIP

STEAMER CORWIN HAS EVENT
FULL TRIP FROM XOME.

Last Boat of Season to Leave Arctic.
Dutch Harbor Whalers Re-

port Big Catch.

8EATTLE. Wash., Nov. 16. (Special.)
After one of the worst voyages In the
history of her master. Capttln B. L.
West, the little steamship Corwin arrived
in port today, the last vessel of the sea-
son to leave Nome, which she did Octo-
ber 18.

For days, the Corwin was in the grasp
of a Winter storm and she was covered
with ice the greater portion of the
voyage.

At Dutch Harbor the Corwin encoun-
tered the whalers Herman and William
Bayllss and the revenue cutter McCul-loc- h.

Captain Tllton, of the Herman re-
ports a cacch of 12 whales, valued at
$150,000 and Captain Bodflsh, of the Bay-
llss reported four whales.

Tllton met Captain Hlkkelsen, the
Danish Explorer at Herschel Island,
where they will remain all Winter, in-
tending to go North again In the Spring.

HORN OF PLENTY WELL FILLED

Governor Mead Therefore Asks Gen-

eral Observance of Thanksgiving.
OLYMPIA, Wash.. Nov. 16. (Special.)

Governor Mead's Thanksgiving proclama-
tion follows:

This has been a year of plenty through-
out the country". In this state we have
been singularly blessed by the enjoyment
of a marvelous progress and prosperity.
Great strides have been made In the de-
velopment of the varied resources so
lavishly distributed by a bounteous na-
ture within the borders of our common-
wealth.

Even,- - avenue of commercial and in-
dustrial endeavor mis been filled with
activity. The productive soil has yielded
Of Its fruits in greater abundance thanever before. Plenty and content are
everywhere

It Is altogether fitting that we shouldpause in the midst of our various pur-
suits to consider how we have been
blessed, and that we may render acknowl-
edgment to the Giver of all good for themany favors He has bestowed upon us.

Now, therefore, I, Albert E. Mead. In
accordance with a revered and honored
custom, and in conformity with the proc-
lamation of the President, do hereby des-
ignate and set apart Thursday, November
28. A. D.. 1907, as a day of Thanksgiving,
and I earnestly recommend that it beappropriately observed throughout thestate.

FORGER GIVES HIMSELF UP

Boy Says He Was Penniless and Girl
Wife Had Been Taken From Him.
TAOOMA, Wash.. Nov. 16. (Special.)

Penitent and torn by conflicting emotions.
Cheater Loveland, 20 years of age, walked
Into the police station today and gave
himself up for forging checks for $200
in St. Anthcny, Idaho.

Loveland says he was not in his right
mind when he forged the name of A. E.
Scott, a wealthy sheep rancher. Love-lan- d

formerly owned a tailor shop at
Prex. Idaho. He met a girl but 19 years
old and they were married against her
parent's wishes. A few months later,
Loveland was thrown out of employe-men- t.

The girl was told slanderous tales
of his eailier life and forced to return
to her home.

Without funds and grieving over the
loss of his wife, the boy husband was on
the point of starvation and forged the
checks and left.

Public Expects Too Much.
TACOMA, Wash.. Nov. 18. (Special.)

Continued complaints are coming to Ta-co-

concerning the conditions in small
stations along the line of the Northern
Pacific Railroad, and today General Sup-
erintendent Palmer said there was no
truth in them so far as the bulletining of
trains was concerned and the company-wa- s

doing the best it could to Improve the
condition of the lavatories, but it Is
hardly fair for the public to expect to
find them in the same shape as at first-cla- ss

hotels.

Eyes fitted to glasses, $1. at Metxger's.
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LAWYER IN TROUBLE

Proceedings of Disbarment
Against J. W. Robinson.

LIKEWISE IS IN CONTEMPT

Charged With Using Contemptuous
and Insulting Language in Alleg-

ing That Supreme Court Mixes

in Politics in Its Decisions.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Nov. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Because he practically charged
that four Supreme Court Judges de-

cided litigation against him In carry-
ing out a political deal they had with
United States Senator Sam H. Piles, the
State Supreme Court today ordered thy
Atorney-Gener- to bring disbarment
proceedings against J. W. Robinson, a
former Judge and attorney of this city.
for the use of alleged contemptuous
Insolent and insulting language in
petition for rehearing In the case oi
the estate nt$ John Sullivan, deceased,
Marie Carrau. appellant. The liearinj
is set for December 6.

The same attorney is also threatened
with contempt proceedings Monday In
the local Superior Court because of an
affidavit he filed In the local court
making charges against the presiding
Judge, O. V. Linn.

Senator Piles' law firm represents
some claimant to the Sullivan estate"
and has a contract for half the prop-
erty If the suit Is won. Robinson is at-
torney for Marie Carrau, who claimed
the estate under a noncupative will
The King County court held this will
void and the Supreme Court later dis-
missed the Carrau appeal. Tn his mo-

tion for a rehearing on this dismltal
Robinson used the following language
in part:

When 1 started to dictate this petition for
reharirir I Intended to place herein the facts
as to the rumors which had become common
property of the public in th city of Seattle

t the time, and shortly after the motion to
dlstnlflff this appeal wan filed in May. 1907.
claiming and pretending to know In advance
which of the honorable members of said court
were to vote to dismiss this appeal.

The names of four of the members of thle
court were handed from mouth, to mouth In
public, who. It Is alleged, for political reaadns
were to dismiss this appeal. Involving an es-

tate worth more than $1,000,000, one-ha-

of which, as shown upon the records In this
court for yearn pant, belonged or would belong-t-

the political ring, who haa controlled the
politics of this state for years, and under
whose Influence and direction It wnm stated
certain members of this honorable court were
nominated to their present exalted position.

The head of this ring, it was stated, was in
position t J. control with th President of the
United States the Federal patronage In the
state of Washington, which Included In the
very near future the position of one circuit
and two United States District Judges. For
these positions, It is said, members of this
court had been agreed upon and that this ru-
mor was common property in Seattle as well
as In other portions of the state, that business
men and citizens of integrity, feeling humiliat-
ed that any pennon would dare make any such
suggestion or such a statement about the
Judges of the highest court In this state, were
demanding that the Grand Jury investigate the
litigation and the people. Including the courts,
connected with the litigation and distribution
of the Sullivan estate.

WHERE DID HE FIND SHEEP?

Taxpayers Demand to Know Why
Lists Were Increased by Auditor.
BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 16. (Special.)

State Auditor Bragaur has been served
with notice of Issuance by the Supreme
Court of a writ of review directed to
him as secretary of the State Board of
Equalization. The writ has been sent
out by the County Attorney of Wash-
ington County, who challenges the
validity of the action of the board In
adding 78.840 sheep to the Washington
County returns. Such additions were
made In a number of counties and this
case becomes of general Interest.

Plenty of Money In Idaho.
BOISE. Idaho, Nov. 16. (Special.) State

Treasurer Hastings recently addressed
letters of inquiry to 40 state depository
banks asking what if any effect, the
money stringency would have upon the
payment of taxes In January. Up to to-
night 26 replies have been received. These
are practically unanimous in declaring the
tax collections will not be affected. It is
assumed the collectors will accept per-
sonal checks, as has been customary, but
If cash should be demanded, say the cor-
respondents. It would probably cause
trouble.

Peter James Bound Over.
KALAMA, Wash., Nov. 16. (Special.)

Peter James, who was arrested yester-
day in Vancouver, Wash., for buying
clothing and other property belonging to
the United States Army, was given a
preliminary hearing here today and
bound over to the United States grand
jury In the sum of $1500 by United States
Commissioner Smith. James was brought
here by Deputy United States Marshal
Statler.

Killed by Coal Train.
TACOMA. Nov. 16. William Glynn, a

well-know- n contractor of Puyallup,
was instantly killed under a coal train
on the Northern Pacific 10 miles east
of Tacoma this forenoon. He was 50
years old and leaves a wife and three
sons.

Charge Bridgham With Murder.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. Nov. 16. (Special.)

County Attorney U. E. Harmon has filed
an information in the Superior Court
charging F. O. Bridgham, of Napavine,
with wife murder in the first degree.

NORTHWEST BREVITIES .

Hlllsboro. Or. L. J. Palmeteer returned
the fire of a would-b- e hold-u- p last night,
and believes at least one of the five shots
took effect.

Independence. Or. The safe In the J. K.
Neal dry goods store, at Buena Vista, seven
milen south of here, was blown open and
robbed Wednesday night.

Victoria. B. C The third suicide for the
week was unearthed this morning, when
the body of an unknown man was foundlying on the beach near Beacon Hill, witha bullet-hol- e In his head.

Fort Klamath. Or. Mrs. John Cola took
strychnine Wednesday because she was tired
of living, she said. She leaves tour chil-
dren, one only three months old. She was
28 years old and a halt-bree-

Pendleton, Or. H. A. Brandon, assistant
engineer of the O. R. & N. stationed In this
city. Is making plans to open up a con-
sulting engineer's office in Portland. The
office of Mr. Brandon In this city was
abolished when the retrenchment order of
the O. R. & N went into effect a short
time ago. He formerly had charge of all
the O. R. A N. work in Eastern Oregon and
Washington.

Boise, Idaho. Judge Wood has received
a letter from James H. Hawley at Rathdrum
to the effect that the Adams trial could not
be finished until November 23. If then. Th
District Attorney and the attorneys for the
defense in the Pettlbone case were notified
that if they were ready to go ahead with
the Peltlbone trlaJ November 23. proceed- -

ings wjuld then begin, but. If not. It will.
In all probability, be continued until the
January term.

Astoria, Or. The British ship Wavertree.
which arrived In today, reports that on
September 23 one of the sailors, James
Baker, fell from between decks to the
lower hold and was paralyzed, dying two
days later. He was buried at sea. He wan
a native of Halifax. 46 years of age, and
was an old sailor.

Seattle, Wih. The decision of a Spo-
kane Superior Judge, holding that the

law was Invalid, has greatly en-
couraged local dealers and they have
rganlzed to make a test case. Chief of

Police Wappensteln declares he will pay no
attention to the Spokane decision, but will
arrest the first dealer that places cigarettes
en sale hers

Victoria. B C- The schooner Otto, last
of the local sealing fleet, arrived at port
today. During a strong gale on October
30, William Daniels, of Carnarvon, North
Wales, was swept overboard and drowned.
He was sitting on the lee rail when an
extra heavy sea caused the schooner to
lurch, and Daniels wan swept to his doom.

Albany. Or. A. D. Barker, who has the
record for. the longest continuous service of
any baggageman In the service of the
Southern Pacific, having been baggage mas-
ter at Albany for 34 years, left today for a

trip, which will be his first va-
cation in many years. Among one of the
incidents of his trip will he a visit with a
Mst-.-- at Austin. Tex., whom he has not
seen for 40 years. Barker will tour the
Southern and Eastern portions of the coun-
try and may visit Cuba.

Hood River. Or. A note telling that he
destroyed, the newly made home of theFlemings In a fit of Jealous rage came to
light today. No name will be given out.
The note Is said to be of such a nature that
the writer is wanted on a charge of writ-
ing obscene letters. While Mr. and Mm.
Flemlne will not Lfllk on the snhlect. their

i friends say the act was committed by a
former suitor for the hand of Mrs. Flem-
ing, and that he took this means of appeas-
ing his wrath when she married his rival.

TAXATION IN OREGON

An Official Letter to the National
Tax Association.

PENDLETON, Or.. Nov. 15. (To the
Editor.) In response to a request from
the president of the National Tax Con-
ference lo prepare a letter to be printed
In the report of the conference meeting,
and fn the event that I could not attend,
I submitted one, a copy of which follows:

I notice that an association of people in
Portland is preparing some bills along
this line to be submitted to. the people
next June.

To President Allen R. Foote and mem-
bers of the National Tax Association,
Columbus, O. :

It transpires that business reasons pre-
vent my personal attendance of this con-
vention. But I assure you that Oregon
appreciates the Importance of your great
objects.

Money has been called liquid wealth.
All free capital, held for Investment, is
extremely mobile. As the physical con-
tour of the country determines the direc-
tion of Its streams, so likewise state laws
affect the flow of capital.

Oregon and all the North Pacific Coast
states possess wonderful natural oppor-
tunities for capital. No section of the
country has more to gain than we by
legislation fair and friendly toward in-

vestors. But we do not wish to attract
an undue share of capital through un-
usual Immunities from taxation. The
states of the Union should not permit
themselves to be drawn into a competi-
tion of this kind. The most beneficent
results of the National Tax Association
will, in my opinion, come through stabil-
ity and uniformity of state legislation,
rather than by extending exemptions
from taxation.

The states enjoy, through the laws of
Congress, protection against foreign com-
petition. This being true, our industries
can readily adjust themselves to any
system of taxation so long as it Is stable
and uniform throughout the states. But,
instability and unequal state taxation
obstruct the natural laws of manufacture
and exchange. Arbitrary Inducements
extended by the laws of one state may
neutralize, or even overcome the natural
advantages of another Shifting, vacillat-
ing laws cannot fall to hinder prosperity
as a whole In all of the states.

The subject of taxation has recently
attracted considerable attention in Ore-
gon. Our tax laws were revised and
codified last Winter in obedience to the
recommendations embodied In the report
of a temporary State Tax Commission
of which my colleague. States
Senator F. W Mulkey. was chairman.
Under these laws, the state relies mainly
upon levies against advalorem assess-
ments made by County Assessors, the
states having no state board of assessors
or of equalization, or adequate special
subjects of taxation. That portion of
our state revenue which is secured
through the property tax. Is apportioned
among the counties according to a table
adopted by the State Legislature, the said
table being based upon the average1
county assessments respectively for a
period of five years Immediately pre-
ceding Its adoption. This arrangement
Is to be succeeded In 1910 by a new table,
based upon the average expenses of the
counties respectively for the five year
period immediately preceding, public Im-
provements and road expenses to be ex-
cluded from such calculation.

Our state secures considerable revenue
through specific taxes. These Include a
tax upon the net premiums of fire and
life insurance. Incorporation fees, and a
graded annual license tax upon all state
corporations, and a tax upon Inheritances
graded as to collateral heirs. Our re-
ceipts from these sources are growing
from year to year. They are regarded
as fit subjects for exclusive state taxa-
tion.

But I think Oregon views with dis-
trust any scheme looking toward a com-
plete separation of the subjects of taxa-
tion between the state and the counties
within It. Owing to the unequal distribu-
tion among the states of any possible sub-
ject or class of subjects of taxation, it
seems to me Impossible for all the states,
under such a method, to select the same
subjects, or to depend exclusively upon
selected subjects at all.

Suppose, for illustration, that the states
agree to select corporations as their ex-
clusive and only subjects of taxation,
leaving to local governments all other
property. The state having the largest
relative amount of corporate wealth
would attract an undue Increase of such
property through low tax rates. It would
also be difficult to preserve a Just balance
of equities within the state, between the
subjects of the state and those of local
governments.

Specific taxes based upon receipts, in-

heritances or fees of any kind, lack flexi-
bility. They fluctuate with the tide of
business and are likely to be lowest when
state expenses are highest. An advalorem
tax upon selected subjects would be flex-
ible, but it would be likely to upset the
equilibrium among the states upon such
subjects by bearing heavier or lighter
upon friem In one state than In another.

The general average of taxation Is
quite uniform throughout the states of
the Union, while the relative distribution
of any class of property or group of
classes is not. Hence an advalorem tax
should be levied upon the same subjects
within a state by both state and local
governments. And the same rate of spe-r,(- H

wVmnlrl nrevail In all the states
upon the same class of subjects if com-
petitive.

It will be seen that this would afford
uniformity and flexibility allowing In-

dustry to pursue economic channels In
Its progress among the states.

Such a policy will strengthen our In-

dustries, multiply the generpal rosperlty,
intensify and broaden our Natlonalspirit.

Assessor. Umatilla County.

GREAT THEFTS OF GOLD

Australian Mining Companies Lose

$5,000,000 Each Year.

MELBOURNE. Nov. 9. Unpleasant rev-
elations have been made as to the extent
to which the stealing of gold by the
miner is carried on In Australia.

Some authorities estimate that as much
as 1.000,000 worth of gold ($5,000,000) is
lost every year by the Australian mining
companies in this way. Most of the min-
ing centers are haunted by a shady class
of nominal "gold buyers." who are really
the accomplices of the dishonest miners,
the "fences," in criminal slang.

Representatives of the mining companies
in Bendlgo, where a record number of
cases of gold stealing has recently oc-

curred, have met in conference to con-
sider the best means of dealing with the
evil. All agreed that "an Immense amount
of Illicit traffic in gold was going on."

As one way of checking the evil it was
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decided to establish a register of all the
miners employed In the Bendlgo, so that
the movements and migrations of dis-
missed or really suspected men might be
traced and observed.

The miners look upon the move with
distrust and say Innocent men will suffer.
They have replied by establishing a "labor
bureau" in connection with their trade
union.

GIRL WOULD BE JOCKEY

American Miss in Training for Eu-

ropean Courses.

PARIS, Nov. IS. f Special.) With the
object of obtaining her license to Jockey-shi-

an American girl, whose portrait Is
published In some Paris papers. Is now
said to be practicing the jumps on horse-
back at Chantllly under the patient eye
of a well-know- n trainer, and expects tn
a few weeks to be allowed to ride In pub-
lic. If Bhe really succeeds in forcing her
way through the rules of the Jockey
Club, which presumably ha.l never con-
templated American jockeys of the femi-
nine gender, she will no doubt score a
great "success de curiosite." Miss H.,
whose name It is best for the present
not to mention, as she says she detests
notoriety, admits that she has already
ridden on American racecourses, and
claims to have won 28 races, including it
cups. It is well known that girl Jockeys
are a feature at some of the circus races
In Coney Island, but whether she has rid-
den on legitimate racecourses is not yet
clear. When mounting she dresses nke a
boy, and, but for her voluminous hair
and girlish features, might be taken for
an ordinary Jockey. She was to have
ridden in one of the races at Complegne
under an apprentice's license a little over
a week ago. but an accident, it is said,
prevented her.

TWO OF CREW ARE INJURED

Unknown Bark Unable to Get Into
River Because of Fog Bank.

ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 16. (Special.)
During the dense fog of two days ago a
bark ran within hailing distance of the
lightship and reported that two members
of the crew had fallen from aloft and
were seriously Injured and that a tug
was wanted to bring the vessel into port
as quickly as possible. Almost Imme-
diately a thick fog bank settled down,
shutting the bark off from view, and her
name was not learned.

Marine News From Astoria.
ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. 16. (Special.)

The German ship Ostara and lumber ship
Miltonburn arrived in today from Santa
Rosalia In ballast. The Mlltonburn made
a remarkably quick run of 30 days up the
coast, while the Ostara was 45 days on
the passage. The latter reports the loss
of one man. August Kock, the r,

died from heart trouu.e, and was
buried at sea.

The Mlltonburn, which Is under char-
ter to Kerr, Gifford & Co., received or-

ders this evening to proceed to Tacoma
to load. The Ostara and the British
steamer Como, which arrived today from
Valparaiso, received orders to proceed to
Portland. The Como is, aside from the
Algoa, the largest merchant vessel that
ever entered the Columbia River. She
will carry a cargo of 8000 tons and her
lumber capacity Is 4.250.000 feet. When
loaded and with her bunkers filled, she
draws 28 feet. The British ship Waver-
tree, which arrived today from Tocopllla,
will remain here for orders.

CARD OF THANKS.

The sisters of The Good Shepherd wish
to thank the ladles of the Needlework
Guild of America for the very nice do-
nation of clothing tor the Inmates.

The Importance of Being

WELL
DRESSED

The well-dresse- d man can secure a
position more quickly, and can present
a business proposition more effectively,
than the poorly-dresse- d man, who may
be, just as capable otherwise. This is

just a pointer to the man. Try it, and
see how well it works. Our CHESTER-

FIELD CLOTHES are the FINEST
IN POINT OF TAILORING AND
FITTING OF ANY IN THE WORLD.
We shall take pleasure in showing you
the CHESTERFIELD SUITS and
OVERCOATS, and if we can please
you, we would like the privilege of sup-

plying your clothing needs. Chester-
field Suits, priced $25.00 to $50.00.

Overcoats, $20.00 to $75.00.

R. M. GRAY
269-27- 1 Morrison Street

PRICESSTiLLHIGHER

Western Apple-Growe- rs Are

Jubilant.

LARGE SHORTAGE FOUND

Estimated That the Crop Will Kali

8.000,000 Barrels Under Report.
Western Apples Are Mostly

Tor the Export Trade.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Nov. 16. (Speolai.)
Apple-buyer- s and shippers, who have
feared a slump In the prices for fancy-frui- t

and who have been investigating
conditions In Eastern markets and also
at other shipping points in the Northwest,
state that the money trouble has had very
little if any effect, and that fruit for late
Winter use shows every indication of
selling for remarkably high prices.

This conclusion is reached from the' fact
that they have private advices to the ef-

fect that the apple crop Is 8,000,000 bar-
rels less than It was at first estimated,
and that prices received in the East dur-- !
ing the pat't week are from 25 to 50 ier
cent higher than those for the corre-
sponding week last year.

It was thought that, owing to the high
figure paid this year for Western fruit, it
would be difficult for buyers to place it at
a profit on account of the shortage of
cash and tire fact also that a scarcity of
cars is giving districts nearer the big
market an opportunity to place inferior

i stock on sale in advance of Western fruit.
It is stated, however, by authorities here

on the apple situation, that, notwithstand- -
ing these handicaps, the demands for
Western fruit was never better. As a
convincing argument they point to the
fact that the shortage shown by the lat-- I

est returns practically leaves New York
and the Middle West as the only sections

, to market apples In any quantity, and
that these will be needed to supply the
home markets, leaving the export trade,
which is the most nrofitab.e. almost en- -

' tlrely to Western apples. Realizing this.
lastern apple-handle- rs are said to be al-

ready buying and storing Eastern fruit
for late Winter use In the home markets,
while at the same time endeavoring to get
Oregon and Washington apples to send
abroad. In this connection a n

apple man said today:
"There Is going to be a shortage of ap-

ples for late Winter use. and in my opin-
ion Instead of lower values on even com-
mon varieties higher prices wi.. obtain.
Apples are short and there is no fruit that
can take the place of the apple. For a
time consumers may desert the apple for
the orange. If they can get the latter
cheaper, but I have noticed that they soon
come back to it. There has been consid-
erable buying of long-keepin- g apples In
the Eastern markets for the past ten
days, notwithstanding the financial trou-
ble, and I am Informed that If apple-buye-

could have got credit at the banks
they would have bought far more heav-
ily."

LET WORK SHOW FOR ITSELF

Supervisor Ireland Refuses to Talk
About Woolgrowers' Criticism.

PR1NEVILLE, Or., Nov. 16. (Special.
A. S. Ireland, of tho western

division of the Blue Mountain forest, who
was seen at his home here this afternooa,

declined to discuss the action of the Ore-
gon Woolgrowers' Asosciatlon In criticis-
ing him and his work as supervisor and
suggesting his removal. Supervisor Ire-
land said he had always followed Instruc-
tions, that he is willing to allow his of-

fice reports to stand against the griev-
ance, real or fancied, of the stockmen. He
refused to discuss the causes leading up
to the dissatisfaction, preferring that a
department Inspector Investigate them
first.

Asks for Asylum Treatment.
TACOMA. Wash.. Nov. 16. At his own

request, J. M. Tabor, formerly a locomo-
tive engineer, waa committed to the
Stellacoom a.sylum today. Tabor has been
in the asylum at Medical Iake twice, and
after a few weeks treatment has been
discharged as cured on both occasions.
Lately he felt the trouble returning and
applied to Dr. Calhoun, superintendent at
Stellacoom, for admission.

PIMPLES,
BLACKHEADS

Get Rid of All Your Face Troubles in
a Few Days' Time With the Won-

derful Stuart Calcium Wafers.

Trial Package Sent Free.
You cannot have an attractive face

or a beautiful complexion when your
blood is in bad order and full of Im-

purities. Impure blood means an Im-
pure face, always.

The most wonderful as well as the
most rapid blood cleanser Is Stuart's
Calcium Wafers. You use them for a
few days, and the difference tells In
your face right away.

Most blood purifiers and skin treat-
ments are full of poison. Stuart's
Calcium Wafers are guaranteed free
from any poison, mercury, drug, of
opiate. They are as harmless as water,
but tho results are astonishing.

The worst cases of skin diseases
have been cured In a week by this
quick-actin- g remedy. It contains the
most effective working power of any
purifier ever discovered calcium sul-
phide. Most blood and skin treatments
are terribly slow. Stuart's Calcium
Wafers have cured boils In 3 days.
Every particle of Impurity is driven out
of your system completely, never to re-
turn, and It is done without deranging
your system In the slightest.

No matter what your trouble it.
whether pimples, blotches, blackheads,
rash, tetter, eczema, or scabby crusts,
you can solemnly depend upon Stuart's
Calcium Wafers as never-fallin-

Don t be any longer humiliated by
having a splotchy face. Don't have
strangers stare at you, or allow your
friends to be ashamed of you because of
your face.

Your blood makes you what you are.
The men and women who forge ahead
are those with pure blood and pure
faces. Did you ever stop to think of
that?

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are abso-
lutely harmless, but the results
mighty satisfying to you even at the
end of a week. They will make you
happy because your face will be a wel-
come sight not only to yourself when
you look In the glass, but to everybody
else who knows you and talks with
you.

We want to prove to you that
Stuart's Calcium Wafers are beyond
doubt the beat and quickest blood and
skin purifier in the world so we will
send you a free sample as soon as we
get your name and address. Send for
It today, and then when you have tried
the sample you will not rest contented
until you have bought a 50c box at
your druggist's.

Send us your name and address to-
day and we will at once send you by
mail a sample package, free. Address
P. A. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg.. Mar-
shall. Mich.


